
Discover 
the beautiful wonders of Croatia, 

Enjoy 
the top service on our luxurious gulet,

Experience 
the wide range of activities we offer.  

EN



Gulet Croatia is a 32 meter classically designed gulet from 

mahogany and teak, with 7 luxurious double cabins (for 14 guests). An ideal, fully 

equipped Luxury Gulet for sailing in Croatia. On the bow there is plenty of space 

for sunbathing and on the stern there is a large area to accommodate the dining 

table. This, like the sun deck, can be covered by tent and is an ideal place to relax 

and enjoy the tasty Mediterranean food prepared by our talented chef.  

Gulet offers a variety of recreational activities as well, our equipment includes a 

speedboat, jet–ski, full set of water-skiing equipment, kayak, etc.

Let our skilful crew be in charge of organization 
and performance of the unforgettable adventure.



We have experience in a wide spectrum of clients and purposes: from satisfied private clients 

(from the USA, Great Britain, Australia, Switzerland, Norway, Sweden, Spain, France, South 

America), large international events like World Cigar Smoking Championship (which was held 

on the gulet), to very specific cruises such as promotional shootings done by renowned 

outdoor photographer Klaus Fengler. 

Please read through all we offer, 
and don’t hesitate to contact us at 
any time for additional information!



100ft gulet, mahogany–teak, with 7 luxury, fully climatized 
doublerooms, each with a full shower and bathroom, 3 separate 
sitting decks, a luxury saloon, sunbathing deck for 14 people, 
brand new kitchen (full refit in May 2014)

Brand new 4 person jacuzzi on the bow deck of the gulet

RM Leader 559 6m speedboat (115HP)

Yamaha Waverunner 3seater jet–ski (100HP)

Full set of water–skiing equipment (wakeboard, adult skis, junior skis)

Stand–up paddle board

Kayak 

Large rubber doughnut for the kids

Diving and fishing gear

Brand new large outboard grill

Experienced crew of 4 (Captain with 9 years experience on  
Croatia’s presidential yacht, cook with 10 years experience on 
luxury yachts and gulets, head waiter, assistant waiter/sailor)

our offer includes

avail able ports

Zadar, Šibenik, Trogir, Split, Dubrovnik

Certified masseuse  ( 4 days min)

On–board child minder ( 4 days min)

On–board yoga instructor ( 4 days min)

Cigars from the best brands in the world (Cohiba, Cuaba, Davidoff..) per request

Finest selection of Croatian and international wines for preorder

New deck chairs, new interior and cabin furnishing and details 

New LED TVs  

E–book library with over 6000 titles in multiple languages etc.

additional services and op tions
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